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COUNTY VOTES WET

Prince George Favors Oper
ation of Saloons

DRYS ARE DEFEATED BY 214

Ilejiarts from Various Districts Indi-
cate that Aegroes Favor

but Vote Is Confined to
Colored 3Ien Senator Claggetts
District Carried by the Wets

Special t Te WMct i Rflrs-
MHyattsvllle Mdw Ma 12 Brince George

County voted against local optlen today
the majority being 314 in favor of licensed
aaloqns

According to reports from the leaders
in the various districts the negro voted
almost solidly against local option while

white vote did not come out In
Bowie district the wets only got 20
majority They were counting In carry-
Ing this district by more than ICO but
this was the only district where the

vote was split
MeJlwood district the home of State

Senator Claggett who introduced the lo-

cal option bill went 84 against local op-
tion Senator Claggett claims that the
negroes voted solidly againse local option

Marlboro District Wet
Marlooro district the home of Judge

Merrtck a pronounced local option ad
vocate gave 167 majority for the wets
Judge Merrick declared tonight that the
negroes voted almost solidly against local
option This statement is concurred in
by all the leading Republicans in the
county who were fighting for local option

Spautdings district was the banner
liquor territory the wets securing 157
majority It is safe to say that at least
twothirds of the white votes cast was
for local option although hundreds of
whites remained at homo

Jinny A liite Wets
In Marlboro Meliwoad and Kent dis-

tricts however many white voters sup-
ported the saloons Chllhim district the

oC Speaker J Bnos Ray gave the
largest majority for the ry side seventy
nine James C Rogers of Hyattsvllle an
ardent local opttontst In an Interview to
naturally disappointing to him an analy-
sis of the vote clearly shows that the
best element voted almost unanimously
for locol option He believes the temper-
ance sentiment in the county would dom-
inate the political situation in the future

The vote In the county by districts fol-
low HyattsYllIeDry 34 wet 10

depsburgDry wet 152 KentMa
jority for wet Bowie Dry 128 wet
148 ia wet 171 Marl-
boro wet 1S8 dry SI Meilwood Dry
77 wet in Nottingham Dry 144 wet

BrayndywineMaJority of 64 dry
Aquasco Dry 33 wet 49 Piscataway
Dry M wet Itt SurrattsDry 54 wet
27 Oxon HillOne majority for dry
Chillttm 140 dry 61 wet

DENIES GUATEMALAN STORIES

Manager of Railroad Says Cabled
Reports Are Exaggerated

Mobile Ala May reports of
the trouble of the condition in Guatemala
that have been chronicled are unfounded
except that in regard to the attempted
assassination of the President said D
B Sedgsden general manager of the
Guatemala Central Railroad wh i mchgfi
Mobile today

There has been absolutely no restric-
tion to free traiwit in any part of the
republic and persons were able to come
and go as they pleased at the time of the
attempted assassination Just as though
normal conditions prevailed and normal
conditions did prevail at once

The President is very progressive and
he has many enemies as other Presidents
have but he wants to do what he can
to bring the country forward

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

U S of Agriculture Weather Bureau
WuMngUm Tnogtor May B J9W8 p m

A s waer hot spell appears to have in ever
E st H districts especially Southern New England

the ttapenteie is about K 6fiteM bo tw-
MasoHl ararage The mriffiam temperatar today
at WsshlftgtOB was S3 degrees Ateny aad It t0B
M drgrees PWkuWphia K degrees and New
York 60 dtgrecs
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Kcst to the Rocky Mountain are relatIvely low

The iadfeaftom for the next fortye bt hours
point to lower temperatures in the Lower Lake re-
gion slid New England continued Ugh tempefatora
in the Middle Atlantic States the Ohio Valley sod
throughout the South IteM is piefeabte ow the
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountain and the

Missouri Valley and in the Upper
Like region Th R ky
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BRYAN LEADING RIVAL
A STRONG PERSONALITY

If the Republicans nominate one man
wIle is mufh in mind at present he
should ba muoh easier to beRt than an-

other man whose nomination owing to
peculiar circumstances seems Just now
out of the question While I am not
actively seeking the nomination for the
Presidency If I should get it I am going
Into the fight with all my hoart and

soulHe

attracted interest around the Wil
lard Hotel simply because of his person-
ality It wns not that people knew that
here was a man who was spoken as
the most likely opponent of W J Bryan
for the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent of the United States They saw
simply a man in a dark green suit of

business necktie to
harmonize tan shoes nothing striking
anywhere until you saw the face of the I

man Then people looked twice And be
cause Gov John A Johnson newspaper
man aid governor of the State of Minne
sota has a face that bears looking at he
was a marked man in the hotel corridor

Gov Johnson arrived at the New Wil
lard Hotel yesterday morning having
reached Washington in company with
Vice President Fairbanks and Hon W
J Bryan the Commoner who hopes to
be President The Vice President drove
from the station to his home Mr Bryan
went to the Metropolitan Hotel and Coy
Johnson and his charming wife went to
the New Wlllurd

It would not matter if you had no idea
who Gov Johnson was you would prob
ably stop and take stock of the man
Smoothshaven and openeyed he fronts
the world boldly as If conscious of a cer-
tain power within himself He has a
rugged face deeplined with character
wrinkles and with an expression that
would be regarded as somewhat stern It
is evidently the face of a man who has
fought and fought hard for what success
he lisa achieved It is doubtful whether
any one would take it to be the face of a
newspaper man It is rather the face of
a soldier-

It may be fanelful but it seems too
that one can see in the man somethin-
gf his ancestry can read It In fts face
that Is ordinarily set and rather bard
but which can smile li hearty friendli-
ness else he would not be a politician
something of the Norse father and moth-
er who emigrated to this country and
won a home for themselves out or the
wilderness of Minnesota

He has the face of a man who has done
things It is a face that has wrinkles
such as the face of Lincoln held and
perhaps for something of the same cause
For here is a man who from the age of
twelve has shouldered responsibility and
merely a boy finding the care of his fam-
ily devolving on his shoulders went to
work Jn a drug store In St Pater Minn
the town In which he had been born and
settling his neck to the harness has been
in it ever since

Gov Johnson is typical of that class
of man which has made the United States
what It Is Selfrecant independent

the strength comes
ancestors who were fighting men and to
whom so much of the fighting blood has
descended as to enable them to win up
ward from the adverse circumstances
that threatened to crush him He has
the Tight now to write LL D after his
name The right was conferred last year
by the University of Pennsylvania not
for scholarship surely for Coy Johnson
would be the first to disalaint seholarjy
attainments but simply in recognition
gf the merits min HQ hlrositf-
w s educated In the public schools of St
Peter but he had scant time for school-
ing for at twelve years of age bad to
earn a living for himself and others

It is not too fanciful to imagine that
one can see part of the history of this
strenuous life written in the figure of the
man It is a figure that commands

Looseknit and yet with a
subtle suggestion of power about it A
man not easily moved either to laughter-
or to anger and yet when In converse
with one In whom he has entire confi
dence as with his wife yesterday all
gentleness and suavity and perfection of
manner In short GOY Johnson Is the
sort of man who impresses you as one
who would be a good companion in the
wilderness a fine comrade for a tight
place one who would stick and fight to
the end regardless of consequences
There is something about him that sug-
gests the soldier perhaps This is the
result of his seven years in the National
Guard of his State He was captain when
he left it because his political duties were
becoming heavy

At the Willard Hotel yesterday he was
one of the most popular figures for it
is plain that he has friends in many

HEARST LEAGUE OUSTED

Income Quits and Club In Dcpon-

Bcnscrt by Grasping Tailor
New York May 12 Eighth avenues

lowdescending sun looked upon a scene
of gloom this afternoon

The scene was bounded on the south
by the corner of West Twentyfourth
street on the cast by the gutter and the
West by the colored portal of what had
once been the clubhouse of the Inde-
pendence League of the Seventh As-

sembly district There was no boundary
of the scene the north it ran all the
way up to McGlnness saloon on Thirty
fourth street wherever one or more mem-
bers of the Independence League Club were
gathered together over a scoop of hops
to discuss the dispossessing of the club-
by Joseph Bass gents tailor That part of
the IbHenesque picture which was visible
lust in front of the locked door of No
2s was a sorry ruin

There was a spittoon all blue with
white anti gold forgetmanots hand
painted on the bowl a table with a green
baize covering and leg wabbly three
dozen folding camp chairs a Franklin
stove and eight yards and R half of per-
fectly red white and blue starred
bunting On top of this rested desecra-
tion of desecrations the framed litho
graph of a young man whose locks part-
ed in the middle of a high brow and
whpse eyes seemed to speak the words

My friends to every passing citizen on
the Eighth avenue car

Turned out quoth Black C Mackie
the main henchman of the seventy In-
dependence Leaguers Turned out like
any wop behind in d rent Pipe de unk
Maxie Imhsen blew us to just a short
two years ago so fln p and dandy once
now piled outside like cigje butts on
Saturday night An Hoists Hearsts
phlz pusjied up on top de Whole layout
sos every chaw on a street car can lamp
at him pass out nasty remarks

Mr Blackfe Maekie was right The In
dependenae Club of the Seventh
Assembly district had been turn out
by Mr Joseph Bass the tailor for non-
payment of rent

One q the officers of the dispossessed
club whose name cannot be mentioned

an important connection gave a
terse explanation of the clubs undoing

Ing out said he

Bennett Gets Delegates
Special to The WasMostm Herald

Cumberland Md May returns
from the counties of Hancock and Mingo
show that Louis Bennett captured the
delegations for the Democratic nomina
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ALBERT JOhNSON
Uorernor of Minnesota

States and all were eager to greet him
But he made difficult though it
was for the newspaper men remarking
when he saw a company of thorn gath-

ered waiting for him
I was once a newspaper man

And he was for he began his newspaper
carer on the St Peter Herald and as
might be expected he became editor of
the

a representative of Tho Washington
Herald he said

This meeting of the governors of the
States an Idea originating with President
Roosevelt Is a new thing and until it has
happened I guess no one can rightly say
what It will lead to The one thought
that impresses itself upon me is that it
can certainly do no harm and may do a
whole lot of good

I have thought that the ostensible rea-
son for the calling of this meeting of
governors th internal improvements of
the United States improved waterway
highways and so on is largely a ques
tion of engineering and will after all
devolve to a great extent upon the
Federal government But the mere rut
of the executives of many States meeting
together In conclave cannot be but pro-
ductive of enormous good I remember
two years ago attending a conference in
Chicago on the insurance question There
were the governors of over a dozen States
present and there were many of the at
torneys general of other States and
practically all of the Insurance companies
and the result of the gathering was the
adoption of a uniform Insurance law
which now been adopted in a great
many of the States

There are a number of governmental
questions such as the taxing of railroads
the divorce evil the problem of raising
and of distributing public school funds
in which practice i different in vari-
ous States It might be much better for
all our citizen If the laws and practices
on these and other questions could bj
made uniform I dont say that any stops
in these directions will come out of thin
meeting of governors but It may at least
There will be interchange of ideas the
exchange of thoughts end on the whole
I think that President Roosevelts
is an excellent one

As to the political situation Gfcv John
ami was not willing to talk He saw I
have been assured of the supuort f my
State for Uw nomiiuttiMi President
and I have heard of support that has
been promised me from other directions
To what it will amount at convention
time I have no means of knowing I
have no antagonism with Mr Bryan who
to my very good friend and who came
into Washington on the same train with
me If he is nominated by the Democratic
convention he is sure of my hearty and
loyal support This is said to be a Dem-
ocratic year and oar party is hopeful
but I have no iq a that we are going to
have a cinch

Asked It the Democratic hopes were
based on the nomination of any

man on the Republican ticket Gov
Johnson said

I had rather not discuss individual can-
didates of the opposite party Just at this
time not by I may go so far as
to say that if the Republicans nominate
one man who is much in mind at

he should be much easier to beat
than another man whose nomination
owing to peculiar circumstances seems
Just now out of the question That is
as far n I should care to go Jut now
But I may add that while I am not
actively seeking the nomination for the
Presidency If I should get it I am going
into the fight with all my heart and soul

UOH for governor of West Virginia
Kanawha County west for LltUejiage it
being the latters home county The
Mlngo County convention indorsed Bryan
for President

EAVOE FREE DELEGATION

Lnuliinim Conprrcwnmeii Are Affnlnw-
tInstrnctloitK

The Louisiana delegation in Congress
all Democrats are with one exception In
favor of sending to the Denver conven-
tion an uolostructed delegation

Speaking on this point yesterday Repre
sentative Broussard said

The general sentiment among the
Loutaiaiur Representatives in Washington
is faxoraWe an uninstructed delega-
tion from our State to the Denver Jn
vention

No one can say at this time what is
the best policy to be pursued respecting-
the making of a platform and the sat
tion of candidates until the delegates
from all over the country arrive at the
onvcntion The prospects for a Dem j-

eratlc victory In the coining election are
better titan or many years If the del-
egates are unhampered by instructions
they will make a platform and name
candidates who will oe eminently satis-
factory to the national Democracy v

With a platform Demo-
cratic and candidates In with
its declarations 1 believe that xlctory
is assured

GUILD FOR SECOND PLACE

Seventh Bay State District Adopt
Tnft Preference Resolutions

Lynn Mass May the Seventh
Congressional district Republican conven-
tion today Frank A Bayard of Maldes
and Charles H Hastings of Lynn were
chosen as delegates to the national con-
vention by acclamation Taft preference
resolutions were adopted and another
resolution favored Coy Guild as the
party candidate for Vice President

COMING TO CAPITAL

Unciuploycrt Delegate Will Aslc
Roosevelt for Work

New York May 12 Alexander Law
who at a recent convention of the un-

employed was appointed a delegate to
call on President Roosevelt and endeavor
to enlist his services on behalf of those
out of work left today for Washing-
ton He will endeavor to impress upon
the the desiranllltyof spending
5150000000 on the improvement of the
countrys waterways as a means of sup-
plying work to those lacking employment
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FAIRBANKS NOT OUT

Vice Presidents Friends Deny Un-

truthful Stories from Indlnnnpolls
Senator James A Hemenway a close

friend of Vice President Fairbanks yes-

terday made the following statement
The friends of Vice President Fair

banks feel they have a right to complain-

of two stories telegraphed throughout the
from Washington and one

from Indianapolis each with the same
obvious purpose

The Indianapolis story was to the ef-

fect that the friends of Vice President
Fairbanks were about to withdraw his
name from consideration in connection
with the Presidential nomination No
friends of the Vice President at Indian-
apolis or elsewhere were given an oppor-
tunity to be heard upon this widely tele
graphed report which Is absolutely with
aut foundation In fact The second story
is that the friends of the Vice President
had been in negotiations with a view of
the renomination of Mr Fairbanks for
the second place on the ticket Several
gentlemen of prominence are mentioned-
in connection with the story any one of
whom if he had been asked about It
would have denied it emphatically
there is not the least basis of truth
it

Further stories were sent out from In-
dianapolis lest night to the effect that
the friends of the Vlco arc
expecting word from him to the effect he
hon quit the This story has also
branded as HillS without the slightest
foundation by the friends of Mr Fair
banks

TAFT STARTS FOR HOME

Secretary Goes to Colon to Board
the Crnlner Prairie

Panama May 11WHllam H Taft the
American Secretary of War left here to
day for Colon where he will board the
cruiser Prairie on which he returns to
the United States

The conferences he held with the Pana-
ma officials satisfactory They cov-

ered numerous topics including the spe-

cially projected treaty negotiations be
tween Panama Colombia and the United
States The details have not been made
public and will be held in abeyance until
Secretary Taft reaches Washington and
confers personally with President Roose-
velt and Secretary of State Root A con-
siderable part of Mr Tafts time while
here was taken up with important Canal
Zone matters

There is considerable dissatisfaction in
the commercial community owing to Mr
Taffs decision to make no commissary
concessions Hd authorized the purchase
of cattle in Colombia for the laborers in
the Canal Zone which purchases If they
are made will practically ruin the cattle
trade in the interior provinces of Panama
and seriously affect the commercial com-
munity In Colon and the city of Panama

STEEL MILLS GO FULL BLAST

Will Run Overtime After the Two

Big Conventions

Structural Plants Are Rushed to
Keep Up with Orders Sow 9

on Hand

PKts r Pa Ma 12 As soon as it
sfcaJI bten settled by the CMeagt
sal the Bemrer attiU jsOBventfons

will be ctuwHfttt for President of
United StRtee It II the Intention of

the United States Steel Corporation to
their In full and they are

prepared for the and most steady
run on record

Today there reached Plttsburg orders
from the Wall efifces which were
transmitted to the SUperintendents and
other officials higher and lower in the
Carnegie Steel Company They were
bristly that those who Intended taking
vacations should do so at once that
after August 1 there would be no time
for vacations and that positively every
vacation must be over at that time

Another solid train of bridge material
for a new coast railroad left Plttsburg
late last night and investigation shows
that within th past two or three weeks
there bad been out Iii cars of
bridge work to the West Structural mills

really working overtime In order to
up with the railway construction of

the far West

SAIL OUT OVER OCEAN

Wright Brothers Make Most Daring
Airship Flight Yet

Norfolk Va May 12 The most dar
fits htyet made by the Wright

brothers of Dayton Ohio now expert
men itagwlth their airship at Kill
Devil Hill twelve miles from Mantee
across Albentarle Sound N c was
accomplished by the aeronauts today

They ascended to an altitude of
seventyfive feet directed their airship
seward and sailed out over the broad
Atlantic ocean for two miles Turning
with ease the aeronauts returned to
the shore and landed within 1300 feet
of the starting point on the half milo
of beach between the ocean and sound
upon which they are experimenting

NOTED ENGINEER DIES

WaIter G Hers of New York Paxaes
Away Suddenly

New York May 12 Walter GIHmnn
Berg one of the foremost engineers of
the country died suddenly this morning-
at his residence 261 West Fiftysecond
street of Acute indigestion Ho was
born January 31 1SBS in New York City
anti was educated in Europe from Where
he was graduated with honors from the
Royal Polytechnic Institute of Stuttgart
Germany in 1S7S

As president of the American Railway
Engineering and Maintenance oC W y
Association he was attended the
governors conference in Washington to-
morrow

FOR TAFT IN MAINE

Second District Sends Delegated to
Chicago Uninxtrnoted-

Lowiston Me May 12 Tt the Second
district Republican convention hold
hare today Seth M Carter of Auburn
Chairman of the Republican State com-
mittee and W C Thompson of Bristol
were elected as deleAt s and Joseph
W Pegkins of Wilton anti Franck C-

Whitonottte of TophAm alternates-
to hte Republican national convention-
at Chicago The delegates were unln
structed but are for Taft as the Pres-
idential nominee
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Continued from Page One

Mrs Gunnese by M A Sorenson at
Chicago

The other gold band is supposed to be
the wedding ring given her by Peter S

Gunness her second husband The third
was a slender ring holding a chip
diamond

These three rings tan been identified
by persons who say they are satisfied
they had seen Mrs Gunness wear them
The rings are in possession of Coroner
Mack

The physicians who held the autopsy
on the body of Mrs Gunness flied their
report at 11 oclock this morning and
though they do not pronounce the corpse
to be the body of Mrs Gunness they give-

a description of the clothing and the
charred raga found with the body have
been Identified as the clothing worn by
Mr Gunness There Is no longer any
doubt that the woman and her three chit
dren perished in the fire Dr J L Gray
who performed the autopsy told of the
three rings which were found on the
corpse and also revealed the fact that
the right hand hitherto declared missing
Is still in existence

Dr Grays Report
Dr Gray made his disclosures in the

official report which hehanded to Coroner
Mack this morning The report says
With the body but disconnected was
an adult right arm burned and shrunken
fingers contracted on the palm Clutched-
In the hand was a piece of burned cloth
exhibit No 1 A band ring with small

diamond set found on second finger of
right hand exhibit No 2 an adult hand
and about onethird of the forearm of the
left side were with the body and on the
third finger was found a gold ring with-
a small diamond set with engraving P
S to J S August 2 9V and a gold

ring engraved on the inside P G
to J S 3595 exhibits No S tad 4

Mrs Gunness1 second husband was
Peter Gunaess but the identity of J

P S is a puzzle which none of the
local officials has explained
Cannot Determine Cause of Death
Dr Gray also described at length the

remnants of and night robes
found with the four bodies One of the
night robes was that of an adult the
length of the inside seam of the sleeve
being seventeen inches The gown wee
trimmed with lace and ribbon and iU
total length according to the remnants
at hand was fiftytwo inches Remnant
of a chtkTc night dress and several wi
dergarments were also found

Cannot Determine Cause of Death
Dr Grays report concludes as follows
From the examination ot this adult

female It is impossible to determine the
exact cause of death

Accompanying the findings of Dr Gray
was a report by Dr J H Meyer on the
body of the male infant found In the
ruined house It described the condition-
of the corpse as already revealed the
finding being that the cause of death
could not be determined Reports from
Dr H H Long and Dr F T Wilcox on
the other bodies are expected soon

Hidden in a corner of a dark room oft
from the office ot Prosecutor Smith and
guarded as It they were gold and precious
stones are a number of bonest taken from
the lire at the Gunnees house There te
part of a shoulder a portion of an arm
some of Ute leg bones and other bones
or Mrs Belle Gunness

Two More Victims
Word has come of two more possible

victims of poison and knives of Mrs
Belle Gunness M Guerholt of lola Wis
has written to Sheriff Smnlaer asking for
Information concerning Henry Guerholt
who left Scandinavia Wls March 12
1906 Before going away he said he had
engaged himself to work for Mrs Peter
Gunness near Laporte and that he not
only had a good Job but that he might
marry the woman who had a large brick
house containing thirteen rooms On
July 4 IMS Henry Guerholt wrote to
some relatives saying he was at work at
the place and liked it very much After
waiting for some time and hearing no
more Henry Guerholt M Guerholt
who does not explain whether he is

to the missing man wrote to Mrs
Gunness and asked her about Henry
where be was and how he was doing

Said lie Vent to Chicago
Mrs Gunness in letter dated

in September replied that Henry
Guerholt had left her house in August for
Chicago with a horse trader and she
had heard nothing from him With
the letter wero two photos of the missing
man who Is described as being over six
feet tall heavy build had H dull brown
mustache and head three false teeth in a
plate In the upper front of his mouth

Another letter was from G R Burk
Tuscola IL In it he asked for informa-
tion concerning George Bradley about
f6rty years old dark complexion dark
hair and mustache about six feet tail
and weighing 179 pounds Bradley worked
for Burk on his farm near Tuscola for
two or thr e years He had about 1690
worth of property which he said he was
going to sell and that ho knew a widow
with three children near Imports Ind
that he could marry She crwned a nice
farm too

Bradley went away Tuacola last
October leaving his clothing with Mr
Burk saying he would return and get
them hut he has never come back

Mr Burk is satisfied that he is one of
the victims of Mrs Gunness

KNEW MRS GUNNESS

Preacher Now In DI
cusses Crime nt Inporte hid

Baltimore May 12 To Rev B A
Schell a member of tim General

of the M E Church now in
In this city RAj Lftntphere the

man accused ofarson and murder In con
nection with the burning of the house
of Mrs Belle Gunnese of Laporte Ind
made a confession

What the nature of the confession was
whether LampHere admitted burning the
house or othflrwtse what his relations
with Mrs Gunmss were about these
things Mr Schell refused to talk today

But said Mr Schell I advised Lam
phere to tell the prosecuting attorney ex-

actly what he told me and I think he
will do so seems to me to be a
thoroughly penitent man

Rev Schell says Mrs Gunness attqnded
his church frequenUy and speaks highly
or the children H said however that
Mrs Gunness who he described as at-

tractive although large was finally asked
to tithe her seat In the front part of the
church as it was feared she was trying
to attract the young men to where she
at first took her seat in the rear

Goes to Prison for Kissing
New York May 11 A young man who

was arrested at Sixth avenue and Twon
tytl ird street late yesterday after he
kissed a number of girls who chanced
tQ pass him was sent to Blackwells
Island today He will have to rams In-

tHagefor three months l tectlw John
3aW the young man kiss several

girls much against Flynn
arrested him
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SEVENTHS
CHARGED

MISSES SUITS and
CHILDRENS WEAR

The following offerings are for today only and represent sav-
ings that are well worth coming for Note these

For today we offer choice from the entire stock of Misses
Suits embracing many of the seasons choicest
styles and effects sizes 12 14 and 16 years
these suits have sold regularly up to 25 Jjtt 1 II 00choice r

A special offering of Girls School Dresses excel
lently made of best grade madras and ginghams all
sizes from 6 to 14 years have always sold at 100

An extra good and desirable lot of Misses Tailormade Skirts
in fine black panama the newest and mot upto g
date shapes ailfinely tailored these are all 598 fl

skirts reduced to r
Girls Fine White of excellent materials and in neat

and pretty styles sheer India tastefully trim
med ten styles to choose from 2 to 6 year sizes al
ways sold at 150
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BRAIN THROBS LOST

Poor Little Stenographer Is
Not Equal to Ordeal

PINK RAYS OVERCOME HER

If You Have Sympathy Prepare to
Yield It Up In Behalf of cw
ThonglitlsU Who Lost Un-

fathomable Thoughts Tragedy
and Epic Put In Blank

New York May 1L The new stenog-
raphar attended the session of the Now
Thought conference at Carnegie Lyceum
this afternoon with her little note book
and her three pencils all sharpened Her
professor at the night school had said to
her

Mls Bltnktas you are progressing so
well with business takes that I would
give you the heel test Go to the New
Thoughtiats convention and let me see
if you really merit your place at the head
of the class

She went right down In the front row
and she sat down next to the ultraviolet
reporters The ultraviplet reporters
noted her presence and guessed her pur
pose One of theM introduced himself
and made himself so agceeable that his
desperate hope was realized when he
asked her sweetly if hp could look over
her notes after some the speakers
had finished and got the real verbatim
dope on the conscious ideation of divine
transference MISS Blinking stalled her
answer to the request sweetly confident-
ly

Introduces Woman Speaker
Mr J A Edgerton who was to direct

the meeting and steer the emanations of
Karman into the polysyllabic paths of
perfect perpetuity rose to introduce Miss
Anna B Davis of Boston

Miss Davis stepped forward to set in
motion the harmonies of the afternoon
and when she ceased to talk the subli-
mated honey of her thoughts dripped and
dripped from the halos of each extra
conscious soul entity in that room

Mr Edgerton stepped forward and with
a few appropriate words introduced Mr
T C Rajan Uyengar Poona City

He was a large tan gentleman in a-
light gray suit who talked on and on
over the tops of ethereaHzed syringlas and
the ultraviolet wotted not a single wet
for did they not hear the busy scratching-
of the bright new stenographers pencil
behind them

There was a smothered half sigh half
scream The ultraviolets turned sud-
denly In their seats only to see
Blinking rise from her seat as one In a

and walk unsteadily down the aisle
to the deserted hallway without

the ultraviolets followed They
Miss BHnklns weeping in hys-

teria
Oh I cant I cant she screamed lit

a tense whisper
Depends on Frail Girl

The ultraviolets remembering at that
tense moment that their fate depended
alone upon this frail girl soothed her
back to a normal pulse and then sat
down with words of encouragement to
take transcripts from her notes on the
Indian gentlemans speech

We have to consider hare the effect
of the cosmic ego on matter the trans-
forming force operating in 11 of its at-

tributes on mental matter came the

lips
Why that is fine chorused the ultra

violets patting their own knees in an ex-
cess of tenderness mingled with bashful-
ness

The sun shines so do flies no so does
Valhalla N Y So individual ego
Indulgea In Ute eternal cosmetics no
that must be cosmos Our life is lifted
above the plane of competition and
placed Into its own normal atmospheric
in the in the center of no in
bucket that hangs in the well

The fair young stenographer shrieked
again and sobbed convulsively jnto her
handkerchief The ultraviolets gazed
with wild eyes at tile wreck of tho night
school student

Try Just more little girl purred
one with the air of a protecting brother
She tried but it was no use She was
all in the polysyllabic utterances of the
New Thoughtiata were too much for her
She had swooned

It was a pitiful thing The ultravio
lets lifted the fairhaired girl up from
the bench tenderly and conveyed her into
a room where one of her sex could min-
ister to her Then they forsook that

New Thought conference and chewed
the speeches that being made by
Miss Emma C Poor of Boston Miss E

I Robbins also of Boston Mr John
Quinn of New York and others and
with haggard faces they turned them-
selves in the direction of their respective
offices there to face their taskmasters
carrying with them bricks without straw

Liberal Retain Morley Seat
London May the bye election

In the Montrose district to till the va-

cancy caused by tho elevation of John
Morley to the peerage the Liberals
retained the seat with a vote 1333
below that cast for Mr Morley in 1905
the result being R v Harcourt Lib
eral 30S3 Mr Burgess Socialist Labor
19 7 Mr Constable Conservative 1576
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SPECIAL NOTICES

ATTRACTIVE in Price-
as well as in character

HOWARD PRINTING is an
excellent proposition where effectira and
econoMical is desired Cards blot
lets folders booklets c and exo
rated on short notice Estimates foraUfeed

Geo E Howard 714 12th
PRINTER ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
members of the Woodward Loth

rop Relief Association the
following officers and executive board
were elected for the year
George R Porter President Harry
M Show First Vice President Miss
M P Speck Second Vice President
Mr L H B Roomette Financial Secre-
tary Mr B Ostermayer Record
ing Secretary Mr R O Mullikin Treas-
urer Mr I Fronani Mr J O Moqu
Mrs Seymour Mr C Davis Mrs John
son and Miss Metz Annual reports of
the various committees and officers were
read showing the association to be in a
most prosperous condition the put year

all previous effort Ar
rangements are now being made the
association for Its annual excursion to
be held June 3 GEO B OSTERMAYER
Recording Secretary

SPECIAL NOTICE

The meeting of the congregation f
Epiphany Church for Thursday
evening will be held on WEDNESDAY
instead in the Parish Hall at S oclock
THE EIGHTH SEMIANNUAL Divi-

dend ef two and onehalf 3fc percent
has been declared on the preferred stock
of the Washington Railway and Electric
Company payable JUNE 1 DOS to stock
holders of record May 2S IfiK from the
net earnings of the company

Books for the transfer of all stock will
be closed from May 2S to June 1 1908
both dates Inclusive

F J WHITEHEAD
Secretary

GO TO W S TAPPAJFS SO G ST KW FOR
icatcfces etMtot jdktr Sx Kapeirtcg

at lowest jiraes apitfecd

O B HAMILTON PAPKRHANGBR AND
acator of 1398 W INK MM to MM Ttk

DenJ R Cole Co Opholaterlns of
kInds SUp users SW Jth BW M SitS

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash
ington Herald and bill will be sent you at
1 cent a

BRYAN JOHN MITCHELL

Inspired Editorial in Omaha World
Herald Outlines Situation

Surmise IK thnt Mining Sinn Could
Take Labor Vote from the

Secretary of War

Omaha Nebr May 12 In a leading

editorial tomorrow morning the World
Herald considered the mouthpiece of
William J Bryan

Mitchell the labor leader is the strong

0st possible man the Democrats can nom-

inate for Vice President
Coming from the source It does this

may be considered as being Mr Bryans
personal choice of a running Mr

Bryan was In Omaha Sunday and spent

several hours with the WorldHerald
editor who Is a successor of Mr Bryan

The editorial takes up the list at names

so far mentioned in connection with the

Vice Presidency and eliminates the ma
jority of them for cause leaving John
Sharp Williams Senator Culberson
Douglas of Maseaeh ettj Tom John
son and Mitchell

Then Mitchell is lauded as possibly
strongest of these and editorial ends
by saying With Taft needing the Re-

publican ticket the strength that John
Mitchell would lend this Democratic ticket
is obvious

MATTINGS LAID FREE

and pick out Furniture
for a home from our magnifi-
cent stocks We will deliver
the things at once and you
can pay the bills in small
weekly or monthly amounts to
suit your income We have
everything you need from
Floor Coverings to Ornaments
from Kitchen Ranges to Lace
Curtains and all you buy can
be charged on one bill We
shall be glad to have you come
in and figure just how little it
will cost you to start house
keeping if you buy the neces
sary things at this

PETER GROGAN
817819821823 Seventh 3t
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